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LONDON. An*. 9..Foolish Is
{

Ui* oorrespondent who ventures to
^

prophesy conc«rnltif so uncertain
a matter aa the future official V

Talus of money. For confirmation^ d
of the truth of this remark It is a

only necessary that your readers
should turn to my dispatch from
London on June ^3, In which, com- s

rnenting on the reduction In the |
hank rate frcm to 6 per cent a

I expressed the opinion that a fur- t
ther reduction" In the near future c
was Improbable. v

s
As you are aware, I was able for c

some days before the Actual re- c
ductlon to SH per cent took place
to Indicate In my cables the proba- t
blltty of the event but that does

a
not alter the fact that the present v
reduction Is at variance with the Y
view I expressed a month ago.
While I know that your readers
will not be greatly concerned with

c
the fact of my prognostication not

e
having proved correct thoy will

^
be very much concerned as to
whether the present movement may

1

be regarded as an Indication of n

tome great Improvement in the situationIn London Justifying a fur- 1

ther reduction. J
A R«4vrti«a Despite Inflation. d

As to that point, let the facts i
peak for themselves. In the hank p
return of June 23, when the official a
rate was lowered from to 6 per ^
rent, the total of government se- 10
rarities stood at £58.495.000 >and j
the proportion of cash to llabill-; f
ties at 13.9 per cent. In the re-

turn of July 21, when the rate was t
lowered to per cent, governmentsecurities stood at £82,71$.

00and the proportion of cash to
liabilities at 11.4 per cent, while
the reserve Itself was actually
lower than the previous month.
The movement In government securitieswas. of course, due to J
neavy borrowing by the exchequer
from the Bank of England on 1

ways and means advances, and the 1

artificial ease resulting in the
r market was entirely responsible

for the great fall in money rates T

in Lombard Street.
In other words, whereas the pol- 1

Icy ©IT the Bank of England dur- x

ng recent years has been to try'
to prevent Inflation by higher |<
rates of Interest, this latest re- !

luctioh in the official rate has ac- 1

:uallj( been made in the face of h
the recommencement of a further
nflatJenary movement due to gov-1 1
rnment borrowing. In ^act, there 1
ias been something like a volte-13
race the monetary policy.

Political Influences Active.
We gather, too, from the cables <

lhat there was a good deal of sur- ^
>rlse on your side of the Atlantic!*
with regard to the fall in the re-.,
discount rates of >our Federal '

sanks. and there would seem to be
ittle doubt that on both sides of
the Atlantic political influences j!
*re to bo seen once more affecting

#

:he policy of the Bank of England jind the Federal Reserve hanks reipectively.I am. of course, quite1 *

jnable to judge a.* to what truth
there may be in this idea aa retardsmatters In your own coun- '

try, but so far as London Is con- 1

erned. thei^ ran be no doubt that 1

Ihe strong conflict of opinion with
regard to the monetary policy is
largely responsible for the Incon

latencieswhich have character-
!»ed that policy from time to time
luring recent years.
On the present occasion I should

be incline^ to define the influences
operating in the direction of ourjown low bank rate somewhat as
follows: In the first place, we have
s cheap money party Irrespective
©f politics, thoroughly prepared to
Msert that dear money has been alasost.entirely responsible for the
cute trade depression of the past

year. In the second place, we have
a strong political section, also op-
posed to dear money, partly on the
Idea of its restricting trade and
Partly because of Its effect upon the
terms which the fiovernmcnt has to
pay for its own loans. I

Hope « Thaw Frown Credit*. |
^

Added to these Influences there is
also the fact.which I believe also .

obtains on your side of the water.
that frozen credits In the shape of 1

targe positions in commodifles car-
T

Pled by the banks have been llqul- 5
atlng with painful slowness. It Is
more than likely that the Idea has 1
been .conceived that to reduce the 1
bank rate might be to alTect, psy- c

hologically, the general atmosphere c

*ere And facilitate the liquidation of c

those credits which are frozen in 1
the sense that it is difficult to ob- '

tain a market for the goods and <
rommodities represented on almost 1
ny terms. Probably, too. the au- t

thorlties felt that inasmuch as the 1
Inflation I have referred to had ai- c
ready caused a great break in t
money rates in Lombard Street, the t
redaction In the bank rate to 54 r
per cent would have no effect in
further weakening rates but would
imply reduce the charges on loans

*.o traders, which are always quoted t
t practically 1 per cent above the s
Sank .rate prevailing. i
Already, however, we have the 1

InanoUl press hailing the reduction t
in th4 official minimum as a kind tf formal "All clear" signal on the ,
part qf the Bank of England and as t
n Indication of some great im- j
provement in the position. It is tothirig of the kind, though whether fl:he pdlicy will finally be justified by
Its aiplng the liquidation of these
pecuiative positions I have referred fto, remans to be seen. If it is not, J:hen matters may shape very un- :
pleasantly as the autumn . approachesand heavy payments have Jto be made abroad for goods pur- *
ihased. t
Possibly some of those responsible *

fc* tje decline in the bank rate
nay (aye also felt that should fl- *
tancial affairs not shape favorably r
md should the frozen credits re- a
nain Trosen it will be no longer a
possible to plead as the cause an f
tltra-algh bank rate. This, however, s
s a rathe# feeble argument, besause s
n spile of the reduction in th erate c
o S4i jer cent, the cheap money r
arty would sure to plead as tin n
asaoa for any unfortunate devel- a

5 LAST R
SURVEYOF BUSIP

NEW GO
\ppllication . of Index
Variety of Items Provide

( y The WukUftai ]
The Survey of Current Business, tl

he Drat number of which has Jut °

eon Issued by the Department ot J
Commerce, marks a new step In ft
overnment statistical work. The
ride variety of the Industries ana

as]ness indicators Included makes d
he bulletin of peculiar lntterest to |i
hose who wish to measure the '

rend of the times.
Through the census the Federal 7

government began to measure the c

latlon's progress In certain lines in 1

790, by a ten-year yard stick. _n
.ater the more frequent complla- 1;
Ion of statistics of farm crops and t

lvestock was begun in the De- <

lartment of Agriculture. Another e

levelopment was started when first C
tatlstlcs on' labor and the cost or "

lvlng was taken on. Most of the j
itatlstlcal work of the government t
s of fairly recent origin, however, ®

ind only within the last decade has 11
he business world began to appreciatethe v^lue of statistical records [
is a means of measuring present t
conditions and forecasting possible fl

changes In the future. n

All this Is the natural outcome of a

he growth In size of the nation d
ind the Industries. So long as they 1
vere not too large to be compre- s

lende by business leaders, the ^

teed for statistical measures was 3

elatively small. With the growth r

if complex inter-relations, how- 8

ver. and the greater Interdepend- "

nee of each on the others, Individ- 8

lal personal observations became v

nore and more inadequate.
The war period witnessed the de- ^

reiopment of vast statistical orrantzationsto gather the facts to
orm the background for action In 8

levelopingr policies and program*.
®

The War Industries oard and the
^ood Administration had to develop 8

iccurate facts by statistical sur-1 f
reys. At the same time this type «

>f work was expanded In the regu- .

ar departments to meet the need c
or long-range views of changes. v
A result has been a greatly ev-' p

ended knowledge and appreciation t
imong business men and the public f
renerally for accurate and extend-
d statistical surveys. Curves,'t
charts, tables and Index numbers,;
ire no longer regarded as merely j
levlces for statisticians to play f
vith. but are condensed representa- t

ions of facts that are worth know- t
ng. Graphics aid lit showing the ]1
neanlng of large groups of sum- '

>ers and disclose the main point. t

The new Survey of Current Bust- 1
less has been prepared after ex- ['
ended conferences with leaders In 1

trade and business organizations.!'
o discover what facts will be most a

useful In indicating the relative '

condition of each Industry. The '

icope of the bulletin Is Indicated 1

>y the main division headings, (

vhich are as follows: 8

Banking and Finance; Price
Index Numbers; Cost of Living:
Samlngs and Employment: Retail J
Movement; Transportation: Foreign
Trade; Crop Production: Farm 1
Products Movement: I.lvestocic
Movements: Foodstuffs Movement:]'.
Sugar. Milk. Tobacco: Building:
kfetals and Metal Products; Fuel j
tnd Power: Textiles; Active Textile ]
Machinery: Paper and Rubber; Au-
comobile Tires; Leather. ,
The list Is preliralnary, In a way,

ilnce It Is proposed to use only ,
chose classes of Information that <
ire of the greatest use in later .

ssues. Other Items will be added J
s arrangements are made to col-
!ect the data needed. ,
Both index numbers and numericaldata are given whenever pos- <

lible, so that the actual as well t
»s the relative change may be '

noted by those who use the bulle- 1
1
I

opments which may lie ahead the i
fact that the rate was not reduced I
earlier or was not reduced sufficiently.I

Ileal Factor* Ignored.
As a matter of fact the real dan- j

Bcr here seems to be that of for- ,
getting the lessons and experience
uf the past few years, and to be
looking to such matters as the '

bank rate to correct the position.
'

when there are other factors of *

mlinitcly greater Importance which ,
need to be relied upon. Even at
the very height of our trade activitiesof more than a year ago

'

t was perfectly evident that ac-
'

livity Was on an unhealthy basis. ®

nflation had raised prices and
"ages to a level which made It
mpossible to produce on terms *

promising any permanent revival In '

Tade. While the application of "

iear money rates helped to bring ,
natters to a head, the real factors
>perating were that on the one-

1
land high national expenditure
renched upon funds required for J
he the Industrial activities of the
country, and. on the other hand In
consequence of the high prices of
commodities trade activities promsedto overta# the lending re-N
sources of the banks. Then, of

*

course on the top of what might r
lave been an ordinary trade reac- a
ion came our great labor up- 1

leavals and the two formidable f
oal strikes, with the result that
rade depression became acute and r

he numbers of the unemployed «
cached record figures- t

Daagera la Fresh laflatUa. '

As a consequence of these strikes
1

he national revenue has suffered ;
leverely. and we have already wit- ,
nessed a huge addition to the 1
loating debt instead of the con- l
ractlon long since promised by the »
rovernment. We stand. In fact. In v
iome danger of simply repeating t
he experience of a twelvemonth
tgo In engineering a revival In B
rade on a level of prices incon- t
ilstent with its long duration. Our t,
ecent spell of acute depression 1<
ind adversity had at least the ef- t
ect of compelling the government
o consider the question of redoc- Z
ng national expenditure, while
even the wageearner was beginning
0 perceive that th-re was somehlngIn the Idea of the necessity
or Increased production. If. howver.%e are now. to have a fresh
leriod of Inflation through govern*
nent borrowing It looks verv much
s. though conditions might be cretedonce more obscuring the real
sets of the esse until thev are
t 1 more forcibly revealed through
till greater depression. In that
ase the country would have to
ecognlxe the loss of international
larket, through cheap production
1 other centers.

ATE RED1
.. 1

JESS
iVERNMENT AID
Numbers to Wide

>i Business Barometer.
ItnU )
In. For ioim purposes the Index
lumbers would not be sufficient,
he sources are both government*!
nd trade, and are presented for
see value without Indorsement. The
ourec Is credited in all cases.
All of the numerical data Is not

ecessarlly accurate In detail, nor
oes the figure for an industry take
a all of the industry in many case*,

'here are few complete records of
ither production or movement. The
rror is small, however, when 40 to
i per cent is covered, and the conlusionamay safely be applied to
he whole Industry.
Figures will later be gathered for

tiany industries not now included
r this plan meets with wide use in
rade circles. There has been a

,-reat Increase in the activity of

Sade associations recently In gathingstatistics. The Department of
Commerce may be able to aid these
.ssociations in making their sureygof the greatest value and In
urn the trade associations can aid
he department in making the govrnmentsurvey useful to other
Ines of business.
The index flguresHiaed are commutedwith 1913 as the base equal

o 100. when data are available
xtending back to that date. In
nany cases this is not the case
nd in such cases 1919 or another
late has been taken as the base,
'he use of 1913 has been followed
o generally since the war that it
as come to be recognized as a
ort of starting point. There are
easons for using the average of
everal prewar years as a base in
ome cases. Crop production is
uch a case, since the crops are so
arlable that no single year can be
n average base. In the interest of
tniformity, however, the use of 1913
n this bulletin is justified.
These index figures, less 10*0,
how at once the per cent Increase
r decrease above or below the
ase year. The items making up
uch Index figures as those on the
ost of living vary according to the
rieas of the -person making them.
The components may be learned
rom the sources, however, by anyneinterested. It is Important that
vrc have figures from different
roints of view, an this will tend to
incover any error that may arise
rom a single estimate.
The exchange of trade Informalonbetween industries has been

>ractlced to some extent in the
>ast, but the circle In which it
lowed has been very limited. ^Centrallyonly those In the larger es-
ablishments could get it. The
»resent bulletin is designed to
vldely diffuse this information sol
hat the small operator, dealer and
>uTer may have an understandinghat will lead them to act more in
mlty. It Is planned to issue the;>ulletln monthly as soon as pos-1ilble after the 20th of each month
0 show the figures of the previousnonth. Graphs and charts will be
ised to aid in making the data:lear. The present Issue !s merely
1 beginning.
As an example of some of the

acts which an examination of this
.urvey shows, the following are
>f general interest.
The cost of living Index for New

Tork Is 166; earnings in New York,
507. Here Is seen a reason for the
omplaint that wages are not down
n the same proportion as prices.
But from another table we find the]earnings of various industries
stated and the average is about 110.
The difference is that the first is
lpon 1914 as a basis and the sec-
>nd with 1919 as the base. When
ill factors are considered it is
rleaj that wages are down below
the cost of living In the IndusTies.
Another case Is that of the farm-1»r's complaint that he has suffered

he brunt of deflation in prices.
The index of general wholesale
prices in June was 148 while that
or farm products was 104, whlchl
s 44 per cent against the farmer.'
rlvipg him good reason for com-
>Iaint.
When we learn that the revenue

'reight of the railroads Is repre-1
sented by the index 79 we can see!
l reason why the increase in rates
las not solved the railroad probem.
The steel Industry Is reported in

i bad way. The Index for June a
.rear ago was 186 while for thisjlune It was 87, or a drop equal to:
100 per cent of the production of
1913.
The dependence of one business

>n another appears to grow as eco-
lomlc forces multiply. The whole
:ountry cannot prosper unless the
ndustries are properly balanced.
To preserve this balance requires a
onstant Interchange of informaion.Given enough facts as to the
iltuation, most of the economic
lisasters might be avoided or. at
east, the blow softened. If these
acts are used with good judgment.

Union Pencil Co. Cited
For Unfair Compettion
The Union Pencil Company, Tnc..

few York City, Is required by re-
er»t order of the Federal i'ra<ie

to r^fnln fnm *»!fnsr
dvet Using pencils as "engravtd la
;old" unless such pencils are in
act engraved in gold.
The company consented to the

'»*der. To* orde** follows th<* flltntr
f a complaint by the commission
ir»on n»tli' ** ** »~ v

icquent inquiry which developed
hat tl^ company advertised "High
.rade pencils engraved In gold."
6t that in imprinting the name of
he purchaser on the pencil, "gold
caf was not used, but a substance
mown as "autofoil," which conainedno gold, was used. This adertisingwas calculated to mislead
he public, ft was found.
It was also found that certain competitorsof the Union Pencil Comlanywho advertised pencili "enravedin gold" used genuine gold

esf in imprinting the names on
heir pencils.

THE ONLY SAFE WAY TO
TRADE IN THE MARKET
Aay Stack Bnkui, tan.
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Write f«r Booklet 62. Free
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Industrials Average 3

NgW TORK, Auk. II.For the
nesa Friday there waa a ntn oftwenty-flve Industrial shares and
twenty-five railroad stocks, aa con
sons of the two classes of stocks fol
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TIMELYWALLS
Comparative tension prevailed in

the money market all through the
week, and in addition to the maintenanceof the renewal rate at 6 per
cent here was a contraction of
banking accommodation that was
not apaprent outside of the large
circle of disturbed borower* who
were so urgent in their requests
that on one day the services of the
money pool wee again needed to'
strengthen out the financial tangles.Daily loans which had fallena few months ago to as low
us fb,000,000 a day increased again
to the old average amount of
$3,000,000. There was a good deal
ct conjectures as to J he direct
cause of this increase in daily

TEXTILE INDUSTRY
NEARER NORMAL

t

Favorable Indications Increase
During the PastFortnight.

(Bpecir 1 Dispatch to Ths Washington Horaid
and ths Now York Evsainc Post.)

PROVIDENCE. Aug. II. . With
sheetings and print cloths quoted
slightly higher and holding firm, the
cotton goods market seems workinginto a stronger position. A distincttrend in the right direction
has lately developed on the textile
market. It is said that during the
past fortnight the number of% favorableindications has increased,
bringing nearer the advent of regu!lar fall trade.

Optimism of msnufacturers has
also been increased by government
reports on cotton crops. An outstandingfeature 0f the cotton goods
market the past week was the anjnouncement of continuation of the
former price of frult-of-the-loom
bleached muslin by B. B. and R.
Knight, Inc., and the statement that
sales are continuing steadily
throughout the country. Prediction
of a downward revision of prices
on bleached goods, made several
weeks ago. seems not to have been
borne out, as cutters and Jobbers
are coming into the market more
and more.
The Fall River print cloth markerhas shown a fair inquiry for

the week. There was an increase
over the volume of sales for the
previous week of about 25.000 pieces.
The inquiry has been fair for mostly
all styles, witth deliveries extending
well through the month of September.
The mills have been moderate sellers,and number of styles are nearlydepleted. Manufacturers are unwillingto contract for any goods

ahead, and are practically selling:
goods on hand or In the loom. Contractsare refused on the basis of
present prices, due to the high cost
of manufacturing and the poor outlookfor any profits.

Prices are strong, and some styles
show an advance of a ftall eighth.
Manufacturers have shown no Inclinationto increase production and
the two and three-day-a-week runningtime still continues.
Bag goods have shown a little

action and a few fair-slz»»d sales
have been reported. Small lots fea-
ture th© business of the week and
the general complaint is because
of low prices.

It is apparent that the buyers'
Interest Is awakening gradually.
After many months of liquidation
with stocks of goods undergoing
depletion, the need for new supplies
is becoming more manifest, and
purchasing for the future is, on
the whole, characterized by less hesitation.
The Industrial situation In Rhode

Inland, which 1» preeminently a manufacturingones, does not change for
the better as rapidly as had been
hoped for earlier In the year.
The demand oV the products of

the metal workers, whether of iron
or steel, brass, gold or silver, has
not yet begun to show evidence
of that general revival of business
In other parts of the country on
which the prosperity of the local
Industries depends.
Unemployment is said to be more

general Ju*t now than at any time
since the depression began last summet*.The textile factories are In
better condition /than any of the
principal manufacturing Industries
Building and construction Is brisker
than for several years.

Anthracite Shipments in July.
The shipments of anthracite for

July, 'as reported to the Anthracite
Bureau of Information In Philadelphia,amounted to 6,162,760 gross
tons, as compared with 6,031,937
tons In the preceding month, and
with 6.389.100 tons in July. 1920.
Tlie falling off in shipments last
month is attributed principally to
the continued slack demand for pea
rind steam sizes, which has caused
the closing down of a number of
Individual operations, and to a not
.inconsiderable idleness from petty
strikes, affecting chiefly the Lehigh
ani Wyoifiing regions.
.....5555
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6-Point Weekly Gkin
week ended »t the clo»« of tomtitpoint* In tVe a*«r»*e price of
m )omm of ,11 In the average of
ipared with laet week. Co parilow:_

25 ti Compared
railroad* Industrial* averaire

64.66 65.40 68.98
66.08 *7.1« «-0»
66.84 »6.80 61.88....I.. 66.88 57.88 61.80
68.80 66.80 68.70
64.40 67.30 60 88
63.64 67.00 60.32
60.52 54.64 57.68
62.44 66.64 58.64
62.64 . 58.32 60.88
64.76 61.82 63.34
64.72 63.82 64.32
64.84 66.62 66.18
66.68 66.44 66.04
66.40 . 68.24 tiat

treettopics"
borrowings, and It could only be
explained by the assumption that
Rome leading Institutions had
called in loans and forced borrowersto make now grangements
with other institutions.
Leading n.embers of the New

York Stock Exchange In diacusing
prevailing speculative conditions
made the positive statement that
the short account a the present
inie is the target in the history of
tne Stock Exchange.. This statementwas confirmed by many of the
brokers making a specialty of
transactions In the stock loan marletheld each day with the exceptionof Friday on the floor of the
hxchange after tha close of the
stock market. Many of the active
stocks loaned during the week at
r.ubstantlal premiums to those who
neded th»rn for delivery ajrainst
short sales. United Fruit loaned
ts high as premium and on
Vednesday Western Union commandeda premium of %. large

i mounts being required by those
t aders who had offered it down on
i he reports of new financing.
merican Sugar Refining has tor

a long time ranged from 1-16 to %
premium. The heaviest borrowing
demand continues in ths United
Siates Steel with the next largest
borrowing In eMxtcan Petroleum.
The short interest, however, includespractically every stock tradedin for a long time past.

It was insisted in some quarters
that the recent selling of UnJon Oil
was for the account of a comblnaton that acquired over 40,000 shares
s.'.ortly after the incorporation of
he poperty in 1S19. This selling
v.-tus heaviest on Thusdsy. when
tfe stock sold at a new low record.
Bearish operators and combinationsfound incentives for violent

attacks during the week In the
statements issued by Industrial corporations.an instance being the
heavy selling of General Asphalt
on Thursday following the semiannualreport of that company.
Unfavorable features of these documentshave been seized on as determiningforces, although reports
for the first quarter of the yesr
were in nearly all cases fully as
unfavorable as those for the three
months ended June SO, and have
already been effective in placing
many of the Industrial stocks at a
price level very close to a receivershipbasis. As a matter of fact,
declines resulting from these bear
sttacks end quickly when the bear
pressure ceases and the declines are
generally without effect In unsettlingactual holdings of stock.

The behsvlor of the financial
markets during tho past week has
continued confused and !n some
ways puzzling. Sharp fluctuation
In the foreign exchanges attracted
attention first. Sterling's value
suddenly lumped 12 cents and then
reacted 6. The effect of reparation
transactions was at once suspected,
and subsequent developments Indicatethat the likelihood of overprovisionof dollars, and the conversionof some of these back Intr
European currencies. The event
therefore was In no way disturbing
and the inferences to be drawn are
favorable. Germany plainly !»
meeting her obligations and th«
European nations are finding It possibleto meet their financial requirementsIn this market. In th«
other and more strictly domestic
markets a reactionary tendency developed.Stocks went off rather
sharply, bonds lost headway and
receded slightly, and cotton displayeda generally heavy tone. It
was clear that a general tendency
towards liquidation existed and
pessimism developed to an almost
amusine degree. Vague rumors ol
financial troubles were circulated
by the hears and all the symptomsof a switch In sentiment were apparent.
Actually, however, no measurable

ehanee has taken place in the underlvingsituation. The rally In
stock prices which occurred durlncr
July was conducted In a dull and
nrofesslonal market. Considering
the absence of public participating
and the season of the year, the remarkablething was the magnitude
of the forward movement accomplished.Tt would appear, however,
that when the movement reached
the distributing stage lack of publicInterest nroved an unpleasant
surprise and left nrices re»d|!y susceptibleto be«r attacks. The reactionIn stocks. In other words,
simplv marks the culmination of a
speculative swln* and is practically
devoid of significance with referenceto the trend of business In
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1"

PIED BY 1
GERMANY REPORTS
ABILITY TO MEET
REPARATION ALL

" '

Issues Declaration There
Is No Need for ForeignAid.

CAMOUFLAGE FAILS

Nation Knows Loans Were
Made by 'Dummies' of Hamburgand Berlin Banks.

(Foreign Oorrespoudano* «f The Waahlagtea
Herald ami Vow York Znain Feet.)
GENEVA. Aug. 12..The German

Government has undertaken
annual payment of 4.000.000,000 to
Sold marks in settlement of the
reparations claims. Unless a countryhas a gold output of its own.
it can pay in gold only by purchas*
in? it abroad. Thf Reichsbank, it
is true, is now buying domestic
gold, at the rate of 220 paper marks
for one twenty-mark gold coin,
but this source will soon be exhausted.The income of the Germangovernment may be calculated
only in paper currency, and the reparationsbudget of Chancellor Wirth
for 1921 estimates receipts at 42,000,000.000marks (paper basis.) All
future income to meet the gold obligationstowards the allies will be
calculated on the assumption that
It will be possible to stabilise the
paper marks at the ratio of ten to
one in gold.
This apparent purpose of the governmenthas been a useful hint to

speculators in German currency
With the gold mark worth a quarter
of a dollar, the stabilized paper mark
would then have a value equivalent
to &5 cents in American money, provided.of course, that the United
8tates maintains its present goldcovereddollars. On the other hand,
the thirty-two years over which the
payments are to extend constitute
a rather long period, and it Is possiblefor gold to become somewhat
cheaper in the Interim, thus facili-
tating the stabilisation.
Speeulatloa Depresses the Mark.
In past weeks the government has

sought to check the buying of foreign
money and thus to arrest the further
depreciation of the mark. The Germanpublic, however, and even the
bankers show no inclination to complywith the wishes of the governmentand assist it in its program
of stabilization. At present the
actual value of the German mark
is not a tenth, but a sixteenth of
Its par value in gold. The heavy
purchases of foreign currency by
the German public has been an importantcontributing factor to this
depreciation, keeping the exchange
rate of the mark constantly under
pressure.
The wholesale buying of foreign

exchange by the German people
started as soon as it became known
that the Reichsbank was in the
market to obtain foreign funds to
pay the first Instalments of the
reparations. Only a few weeks ago
the Reichsbank was issuing one
declaration after another solemnly
declaring that Germany's needs
had been fully met and that there
was no further use for foreign curirency to meet the reparation
claims. Germs* bankers, however,
knew better. It is reported here
and widely believed that these
bankers themselves were obtaining
Dutch. English, and American crediits. using foreign agents and dumImies, and then advancing loans on
first collateral to their own gov'!ernment
German Bankers t'ae Dummies.
The government tells a different

story of how £8.000.000.000 sterling
was obtained from Dutch bankers.
but it is reported that the statementfooled nobody in Berlin,
where it is generally known that
the "Dutch" were only foreign
agents of Berlin and Hamburg
banking firms. It appears, then.
that it is the Berlin'money market
which is being utilized for obtiain,ing funds which foreigners are re|puted to be advancing to the Ger.man government. Credit stringency

II in that market is therefore to be
expected, and conditions will con'jtinueto remain unstable.
Meanwhile, the continued depfei!ciation of ths paper marks upsets

the whole reparations program In
the German budget. As already
stated, this budget Is devised on
the assumption thst the paper
mark can be stabilised tat onetenthof the value of the gold
mark. If this consummation Is not
effected, resort may be had to that
saving angel of all European governmentsthe printing press.and
this will continue its deadly work
of inflation.
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BANKING
.

JV. Y. Stock Exchange
Paseee New Resolution
At a meeting of th. |onnlagcommittee of lb* New York

Stock Exchange Um following
resolution was adopted:
v "Resolved That It I* detrimentalto the interest and welfareof the Exchange for a memberthereof or a firm registered
thereon, encage* In the bualnese
of purchasing securities for customersunder agreements pro

Mingthat the customers are
to pay the member or firm the
price thereof In Installments, or
bjr a aerie* at partial payment*,
to make any charge for purchasingand carrying any such securitiesthat exceeds a reasonablecommission oa the purchase
and a reaaonable rate of Intereston the balance due by the requirementof a minimum carryingcharge or otherwise."

N. Y. FACTORY HELP
REDUCED IN JULY

Employment Decreases 2%,
Making Net Drop of 30%

Since March, 1920.
AI^BANT. N. Y- Aug. I J .The

number of workers employed In
New Tork State factories was furtherreduced by 2 per cent between
June and July, says a report issued
today by Industrial Commissioner
Henry D. Sayere, of tbe State
department of labor. This la ahown
by the preliminary tabulation of
1,580 July reports from representstiremanufacturers received by the
chief statistician. The total de-
cline In employment in the factoriesof the Ststs since March,
1920. Is very nearly 30 per cent,
which would indicste that the numIber of factory workers laid off
since the beginning: of the deprea-
sion is approximately 450.000.
July is usually a month of low

activity In manufacturing, owing
to annual shutdowns during the
month for vacations, repairs and
inventories. Although a few IndusItries were sfTeeted by these shutdownsin July, lack of orders still
constitute the oytstsndlng fsctor In
the decrease In employment sines
June. A number of factories were

closed' in July as a result of lack
of demand. Curtailment of productioncontinued In moat of the In|dustriea where decreases In employmentwere reported during recentmonths. This was particularly
the case In the majority of the'
metal industries. In some of the
other Induatriea. notably in textile
manufacturing, reductions In workIing forces occurred in July after
one or more months of Improvement
In activity. In a few instances seasonalInactivity contributed to the
reduction in employment during: the
month.

Cottonseed Oil.
NEW YORK. Aug. 13.The cotjtonseed oil market closed easy today,

Spot 8. 0c. bid; crude (Southeast)
7c nominal. Futures: January. 8.40j
a8.44; February. 8.40a8.52; March,
8.58a8.65; Aueuet, 8.70aS.90; Septem-|
ber. 8.72a8.74: October. 8.81a8.S2:
November. 8.50s8.55; December. 8.40
s8.50.
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POSITION'
RAILROAD INCOME r'

OF CLASS 1 LINES'7
OVER $525,000,000

Will Cover Fixed Charges
But Pays SmallDividends.

SAY PUBLIC MISLED
1

Operators Think General
Opinion Is Far Too \

Optimistic.

It Is conservatively estimated m

railroad circles that net operating
Income for 1921 for 201 clsse 1 roada .

be between I52S.OOO.OOO and
$6*0.000.000. Tbl« will cover fixed
charges, which will average 1475.000.000,but will leave only $50,000.000or $75,000,000 for dividends,
which in 1920 amounted to about
9275.009.000.
The years prediction has been

made after taking Into considers- 4

tion the ssvlng f^ora the 12 per
cent wsge redaction, snd it sllows
for no more than the regular seasonalimprovement In business. £oms
authorities are of the opinion that
business will exceed normal, while
others are reluctant to count on

anything more than ordlnariTy
would be expected.
For the first six months net op- /

erating Income was 9127,000.<*00.
which means that in order to live
up to the prediction the roads will
have to finish the year with $413.000,000.or $438,000,000 for the final
six months, or about three times
as much business as was done in
the first half.

Railroad executives are of the
opinion that the public Is viewing
the railroad situation vith to»
much optimism and that too much "

is being: expected of 1921 operation.
They point out that present results
have been obtained only by the
most drastic cutting in maintenance
and that this curtailing of maintenanceexpense cannot last always.
They say that there fs the abnormalnumber of 365.000 bad-order

cars reported on all roads, and that
these can only be put In suitable
shape at an average cost of $400
per car. This would amount to
$146.00.000 for this work alone, stthoughthis figure can be reduced
to $96,000,000 after deducting what
an ordinary year would call for In
this expenditure.

UNITED RETAIL CANDY
RADIO CORP OF AMERICA

Latest Information in our Weekly
Market Letter, free upon request.

James W. Ball & Co.
Members X. Y. Curb Market Assn. I

67 Exchange PL, New York
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